
 

 

 
 

Altronix Joins PSA Partner Program as Inaugural Member  
 

 
Brooklyn, NY (June 8, 2022) – Altronix today announced it has joined the PSA 

Partner Program (P3) as an inaugural member. PSA  (www.psasecurity.com) is the 

world’s largest consortium of professional systems integrators. The program features 

three levels of partnership: elite, platinum and PSA approved and Altronix has joined 

at the Elite P3 level. 

 

“Altronix is pleased to be an Elite Technology Partner, in supporting PSA members 

through the benefits provided,” said Alan Forman, President, Altronix Corp. “We are 

looking forward to a mutually beneficial relationship.” 

 

P3 technology partners meet a set of criteria which aligns with PSA’s strategic 

initiatives and provides the most benefit to members and owners. These strategic 

alliances allow PSA integrators to pass the benefits along to their end users giving 

them a competitive edge.  

 

Altronix will provide PSA members with outstanding customer support to ensure they 

have the specific power and data transmission solutions they need to best serve 

their customers. Through commitments made by the PSA team and Altronix, the goal 
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is to create access to more offerings, exclusive training and certification opportunities 

to bring a higher level of support from each company. 

 

“Altronix was strategically selected for our new program because of its ongoing 

commitment to PSA, the industry and our network of integrators,” said Matt Barnette, 

CEO at PSA. “As a global leader in power and data transmission solutions for the 

professional security industry, Altronix will provide tremendous benefits to PSA 

integrators that ultimately help us achieve our vision to be the rising tide.”  

 
To visit the Altronix page and learn more about the PSA Partner Program, visit: 

https://psasecurity.com/partners/psa-partner-program/altronix   
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About Altronix  
Altronix Corporation is the leading designer and manufacturer of quality low voltage electronics 
for the video surveillance, security, fire, access control and automation markets that deliver 
“More than just power”. Altronix corporate is located in Brooklyn, NY, U.S.A. occupying 
approximately 200,000 square feet with the latest manufacturing technologies providing the 
highest levels of quality and reliability. Altronix is an ISO 9001 registered firm. Altronix products 
are TAA and NDAA compliant and carry a lifetime warranty.   
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jbarnett@lrgmarketing.com 

 
 
About PSA  
PSA is the world’s largest systems integrator consortium made up of the most progressive 
security and audio-visual systems integrators in North America. Combined, PSA members 
boasts over 500 branch locations, employ over 13,500 industry professionals and are 
responsible for over $4.5 billion annually in security, fire, life safety and pro audio-visual 
installations. 
 
PSA’s mission is to elevate the industries we serve by providing owners and members 
exceptional education, networking, services and connections with technology partners. PSA 
brings this mission to life by partnering with industry-leading product and solution providers, 
delivering unparalleled education and training programs and by offering a variety of distinctive 
services that can enhance any company’s operations. Learn more at www.psasecurity.com. 
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